WHAT DOES PAC MEAN?
WHAT IS PAC?

Its acronym stands for Parent Advisory
Committee.
Our PAC is formed with parents whose
students are part of our school district.
This committee offers the opportunity for
parents or legal guardians to learn more in
depth about our school district through the
information and programs we offer in our
PAC committee.
The goal for PAC families' involvement is to
bridge the gap between parent, school, and
the community and to improve the
relationships between home and school,
which empowers families to become
proactive in their children's education on a
continuous basis. The program does this by
providing information, training, and
assistance through family/parent
education courses, activities, and referral
services.
WHAT IS FACECAFE?
It is a virtual platform that
was created during the sad
development of COVID19.Our virtual platform offers
the flexibility to attend meetings,
conferences, workshops and other
educational activities virtually. This
provided a lot of support to families
during difficult times with COVID-19.
Now it has become another positive
communication tool between families
and Z6 employees.

WHAT ARE SOME BENEFITS
OFFERED BY PAC?

PAC gives parents the opportunity
to register with us and to become a
committee member
Parents become the voice of the
school district.
Parents come to have abroad
knowledge of how the school district
works, and learn more of the
different programs available for
their children/students, and for the
parents.
Parents become the image that
makes their children proud, and the
positive example for the other
parents of Zion6, by merely being
involved helps to make a difference.
The PAC Committee receives annual
training.

WHAT IS FAMILY AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT?
It is an interactive process
through which Family and
Community Engagement staff,
families, students and teachers build
good positive relationships and are
oriented to educational and informative
objectives. It is a shared responsibility
that requires as its main purposes:
1) Help our students achieve a better
academic performance. 2) Make students
proud of their parents for their
involvement in the entire school district,
their school, and the community. 3) To
help more parents or families.
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